
DANIEL LE BRUN CUVÉE SPECIALE
RESERVE NV

Original price was: $25.99.$21.99Current price is: 
$21.99.

An Exceptional Find

Product Code: 2586

Country: New Zealand

Region: Marlborough

Style: Sparkling

Variety: Méthode 
Traditionnelle

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 12.0%

Grape: Chardonnay, 
Pinot Noir, 
Pinot Meunier
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TASTING NOTES
A new addition to the Daniel Le Brun range and one we think presents as the "Best Buy" New Zealand bubbly around at the
moment. It has been crafted by winemaker Jane De Witt, who has used her extensive knowledge and experience of sparkling
wines to bring this masterful blend together. A blend of 3 exceptional cuvees and vintages, it is made in the traditional bottle
fermented method, with an extended 5 year period on lees -  this creates finesse and completeness.

It is gorgeous to drink, with an inviting bright lemon gold colour. The bubbles are fine and persistent, reflecting that extended
time on lees before disgorging and bottling. It tastes of lemon, white flowers, a hint of brioche. It is delicate, beautifully
balanced, yet powerful and persistent.  

Winery notes (NV)
"A blend of three exceptional cuvées and vintages, Daniel Le Brun Cuvée Speciale has been crafted using the three classic
Champagne varietals, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier. This Cuvée Speciale has undergone a secondary
fermentation in bottle and is aged on lees for an extended maturation of at least 5 years before being released. The harmony
of beautifully balanced fruit flavours and biscuity notes are enhanced by the extra time on lees, providing a creamy toasty

https://vinofino.co.nz/?post_type=product&p=78737


complexity." 

4 Stars Cuisine Sparkling Tasting, October 2022  (NV)
"Medium colour in the glass with very attractive autolytic characters on show, toast and freshly baked bread proving mouth-
watering both on the nose and through the palate. The palate is well crafted with medium weight, soft acid, good complexity
and nice length." 

*Please note: Due to size and weight of these bottles our usual freight rates will apply per case of six bottles for orders 
outside of Christchurch. We will contact you if applicable.
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